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Effects of the copper in the survival, growth and gill  
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Abstract: With the objective of evaluating the effects of copper on the survival, growth and gill 
morphology of juvenile zebrafish (Danio rerio), four partial chronic toxicity bioassays were conducted (seven 
days’ duration) in a semi-static system with renewal every 24 hours. The results showed effects on both 
survival and growth, but the chronic value for survival (CV = 8.9 µg.Cu.L–1) was nearly five times greater 
than that for growth (weight) (CV = 1.78 µg.Cu.L–1). The negative effects on the survival and growth of 
the fish were not related to increased copper concentrations, but this relation was observed for the intensity 
of the gill lesions. Therefore, growth and gill morphology were a more suitable parameter than survival to 
evaluate the toxicity of copper, and thus should be considered in determining new concentration limits 
in environmental legislation for protection of aquatic life. 
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Resumo: Com o objetivo de avaliar os efeitos do cobre na sobrevivência, crescimento e morfologia 
das brânquias de indivíduos juvenis de Danio rerio, quatro testes de toxicidade crônica-parcial foram 
realizados (sete dias de duração) sob condições semi-estáticas com renovação a cada 24 horas. Os resultados 
mostraram efeitos tanto na sobrevivência quanto no crescimento dos organismos, sendo que o valor 
crônico encontrado para a sobrevivência (CV = 8.9 µg.Cu.L–1) foi cerca de cinco vezes maior que aquele 
encontrado para o crescimento (peso) (CV = 1.78 µg.Cu.L–1). Os efeitos negativos na sobrevivência e 
crescimento dos peixes não apresentaram relação com o aumento das concentrações de cobre. No entanto, 
esta relação foi observada na intensidade das lesões nas brânquias. Assim, o crescimento e a morfologia 
das brânquias foram variáveis mais sensíveis que a sobrevivência na avaliação da toxicidade do cobre e, 
portanto, devem ser considerados na determinação de novas concentrações-limite para a proteção da vida 
aquática em legislações ambientais. 

Palavras-chave: cobre; histopatologia, testes de toxicidade, Danio rerio.

1. Introduction

Copper is an essential element for the entire biota. The 
lack of this nutrient can trigger enzymatic dysfunctions, but 
it can also be toxic to fish when present at high concentra-
tions in the water (Pickering and Henderson, 1966). 

In recent decades studies have shown that copper causes 
harmful effects that range from the molecular to struc-
tural levels in freshwater fish (Baker, 1969; Billiard et al., 
1981; Eddy, 1981; Bengtsson and Larsson, 1986; WHO, 
1998; Kalay et al., 1999; Beaumont et al., 2000; Olsvik 
et al., 2000; Cerqueira and Fernandes, 2002; Mazon and 

Fernandes, 2002; Van Heerden et al., 2004). Because of 
the vital functions of the gills (respiration, osmorregulation 
and excretion), they are in direct contact with the external 
environment, which facilitates interaction with toxic sub-
stances in the water. For this reason, they are considered 
excellent indicators of environmental quality (Wendelaar 
Bonga, 1997). 

Over the past two decades, the histopathalogical and 
physiological changes in gills under acute and chronic ex-
posure to heavy metals have been studied in many fish spe-
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cies (Laurén and McDonald, 1987; Rajbanshi and Gupta, 
1988; Benedetti et al., 1989; Matei and Komov, 1992; 
Lacroix et al., 1993; Sola et al., 1995; Galvez et al., 1998; 
Dang et al., 2000; Van Heerden et al., 2004). These stud-
ies have shown that the intensity of the lesions depends on 
the type of pollutant, concentration and time of exposure. 
These changes can impair the exchange of gases necessary 
to metabolism, ionic regulation and acid-base equilibrium 
(Mazon et al., 2002), thus compromising the survival of 
exposed individuals.

Despite the many studies of the toxicity of copper, 
there have been few reports of the combined use of various 
parameters to assess these effects. Therefore, the objective 
of this study is to evaluate the toxicity of the copper ion 
on the survival, growth and gill morphology of juvenile 
zebrafish (Danio rerio) exposed to sublethal concentrations 
in partial chronic bioassays. This investigation will increase 
the knowledge of the effects of copper on fish, which is 
important to serve as a basis for discussions of limitations 
on use of this substance. In this respect, this study can help 
in the formulation of new concentration limits for copper, 
to improve Brazilian environmental legislation.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Acute toxicity tests

The D. rerio juveniles (total weight: 0.04 ± 0.02 g; stan-
dard length: 1.37 ± 0.22 cm) were obtained commercially 
and submitted to sensitivity tests with potassium dichro-
mate for 96 hours, to determine the LC50 and evaluate their 
health. Then they were exposed to progressive concentra-
tions of copper (20.0; 60.0; 120.0 and 360.0 µg.Cu.L–1) in 
acute toxicity tests in reconstituted water (ABNT, 2004). 
These concentrations were established through six acute 
preliminary tests and subsequently they served like base to 
establish the sensitivity range and to define the sublethal 
concentrations to be used in the partial chronic bioassays. 
The chemical agent was used in the form of copper sulphate 
(CuSO4.5H2O) and expressed in µg.L–1. All the tests were 
carried out in the Fish Reproduction Laboratory of the 
Department of Hydrobiology of the Federal University 
of São Carlos (São Carlos, São Paulo, Brazil) according to 
the mentioned standards. The bioassays were conducted 
with two repetitions containing a total of 12 juvenile fish 
(respecting the proportion 1g of fish per liter of solution) 
under controlled conditions of temperature (25 ± 1 °C) and 
photoperiod (12D:12L). The pH, conductivity, hardness 
and dissolved oxygen parameters were monitored through-
out the experiments and the dead organisms removed and 
counted during the exposure period. The calculation of the 
96 hours LC50 was done based on the trimmed Spearman-
Karber computational program (Hamilton et al., 1977), 
and the sensitivity range was established according to the 
recommendations of the USEPA (1995).

2.2. Partial chronic toxicity bioassays

The concentrations used in the partial chronic experiments 
were based on the results of the acute bioassays. According to 
the recommendations of the SEMA (1988), selection of the 
test solutions is based on the smallest lethal concentration 
for organisms in acute toxicity tests, which in this study was 
20.0 µg.Cu.L–1. From this, we established four dilutions using 
5 as factor of dilution (0.16; 0.8; 4.0 and 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1). 
The bioassays were semi-static, lasting seven days with reno-
vation every 24 hours, consisting of three repetitions with 
10 specimens each (SEMA, 1988). The experiments were 
repeated four times to determine possible patterns, as well 
as the variability in the specimens’ responses. The aeration 
was constant, the photoperiod (12D:12L) and temperature 
(25 ± 1 °C) were controlled, and every 24 hours the pH, 
hardness and conductivity of the water and fish mortality were 
recorded. The fish were not fed during the experiments, to 
keep the substances tested from binding to the food.

2.3. Weight and standard length measurements

At the start of the bioassays, 10% of the juvenile fish 
acquired were weighed and measured to assure their homo-
geneity. These fish were then discarded. The standard length 
and total weight of the surviving organisms in the tests were 
evaluated with a high precision scale and gage, respectively. 
The data were compared statistically to the measures obtained 
with the control organisms through the Mann-Whitney 
non-parametric test, allowing the detection of chronic ef-
fects on the growth and development of the test specimens. 
This assessment was not done in the bioassays that produced 
mortality above 90%, due to deficient data.

2.4. Histological assessment of the gills

The histological studies were carried out on the gills 
of the fish that survived the partial chronic tests with 
the copper concentrations. After the tests, the specimens 
were fixed in Bouin’s fluid, dehydrated and embedded in 
paraffin, sliced into 4.0 to 6.0 µm seriated cuts using a 
MICRON HM 340E microtom and steel blade, stained 
with hematoxylin-eosin (HE), and then studied under an 
optical microscope. The type and degree of alterations were 
based on Poleksic and Mitrovic-Tutundisic (1994).
Evaluation of the toxicity results

The fish were removed and counted at the end of the 
bioassays. The Fisher’s exact test based on the Bio Estat pro-
gram (Ayres et al., 2001) was used to compare the survival 
of the fish exposed to the various copper concentrations 
versus that of the control group.

3. Results

3.1. Determination of the 96 hours LC50 and the sensitivity 
range

The results of the mortality of the fish exposed in the five 
acute (definitive) tests showed an average 96 hours LC50 of 
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73.83 µg.Cu.L–1 and a standard deviation of 29.73 µg.Cu.L–1 
(Table 1). The lowest concentration that caused an effect in 
most of the bioassays was 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1. By applying the 
model proposed by the USEPA (1995) (X ± 2SD), where 
the sensitivity range is between the mean (X) of the read-
ings of the 96 hours LC50 plus or minus twice the standard 
deviation (2 SD), we obtained a range of from 14.37 to 
133.29 µg.Cu.L–1.

3.2. Survival of the fishes in the partial chronic bioassays

Analysis of the four experiments revealed the variability 
in the specimens’ responses. In two of the bioassays (1 and 
4), the minimum survival percentage was 75% at the high-
est concentration (20.0 µg.Cu.L–1). This result differed 
significantly from that of the control group. In the third 
test, the mortality percentage was around 80%, with a 
significant difference in relation to the control group, but 
this value occurred at a test concentration of 4.0 µg.Cu.L–1. 
In the second bioassay there were no significant differences 
in relation to the control group, and the survival percent-
ages were above 90% (Table 2). Based on the significant 
survival results in relation to the control, the lowest mean 
observed effect concentration (OEC) was 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1, 
the highest non-observed effect concentration (NOEC) 
was 4.0 µg.Cu.L–1 and the mean chronic value (CV) was 
8.9 µg.Cu.L–1 (Table 2). It was not possible to calculate 
these figures in the second and third bioassays.

The values of the pH, conductivity and hardness mea-
sured at the start and end of the bioassays varied among the 
four experiments, and no relationship was found between 
these parameters and the progressive increase in the copper 
concentrations. 

3.3. Growth of the test organisms in the partial chronic 
bioassays

The homogeneity of the groups of fish obtained for 
the toxicity tests was satisfactory. There was a significant 
difference in standard length between the fish exposed to 
a concentration of 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1 and the control group 

in bioassay 4 (B4). For weight, the significant differences 
were found between the concentration of 0.8 µg.Cu.L–1 and 
the control (B1); and between the 4.0 and 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1 
concentrations and the control (B4). It was not possible 
to carry out the final biometry of the fish exposed in B2 
because the control group was discarded accidentally. The 
mean OEC, NOEC and CV figures for the growth param-
eter (length) were respectively 20.0; 4.0 and 8.9 µg.Cu.L–1, 
while for weight they were 0.8 (OEC); 4.0 (NOEC) and 
1.78 (CV) µg.Cu.L–1. Therefore, it was possible to observe 
that the CV for the growth parameter was nearly five times 
lower than the CV for survival, and weight (CV = 1.78) was 
more sensitive than growth (CV = 8.9) (Table 3).

3.4. Gill morphology

The fish in the control group had gills with normal mor-
phology, i.e., development of the respiratory area with well-
defined spaces between the secondary lamellae; secondary 
lamellae with distinguishable pillar cells and erythrocytes; 
normal development of the cartilaginous support in the 
respiratory area and placement of the stratified epithelium 
of the gill filament (Figure 1a). In general, the lesions found 
were proliferation of epithelial cells in the respiratory and 
non-respiratory region; reduction of the interlamellar spaces 
and the respiratory area; dilation of the blood capillaries in 
the secondary lamellae; dilation in the area of the central 
venous sinus and total fusion of some secondary lamellae 
(Figure 1). The lesions found on the gills of the fish exposed 
to copper became more accentuated with the progressive 
increase in the concentration, since at the three highest con-
centrations (0.8; 4.0 and 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1) there were more 
intense proliferations and second-stage alterations (rupture 
of lamellae and aneurisms) (Figure 1c,d,e). Fusions of the 
walls of the blood vessels in the secondary lamellae were 
also observed at the concentration of 0.8 µg.Cu.L–1. 

4. Discussion

The mortality levels found in the acute toxicity bioas-
says were similar to those reported by Bertoletti (2000), 

Table 1. Results of the definitive acute toxicity tests with copper 
showing the 96 hours LC50 values and the limits of confidence 
(95%), according to the trimmed Spearman-Karber computa-
tional program.

Test Number 96 hours LC50  
µg.Cu.L–1

Confidence limit (95%)
Lower Upper

1 81.14 61.69 106.70
2 116.41 85.19 159.07
3 80.81 57.73 113.11
4 46.70 35.55 61.33
5 44.09 31.11 62.50
M 73.83 54.25 100.54
SD 29.73 21.85 40.63

M = mean; and SD = standard deviation.

Table 2. Survival of the test organisms in the four partial chronic 
bioassays and the OEC, NOEC and VC values and results of 
the Fisher test. 

Concentrations of 
copper (µg.L–1)

Survival (%)
B1 B2 B3 B4

C 100 95 100 96
0.16 80 100 100 96
0.8 85 90 93 96
4.0 90 95 80* 96
20.0 75* 90 95 73*
OEC 20,0 - - 20,0
NOEC 4,0 - - 4,0
CV 8,9 - - 8,9

C = control; B =  bioassay; and * = significant in relation to the 
control.
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confirming the LC50 for this species under the same physical 
and chemical conditions of reconstituted water. Regarding 
sublethal effects, Kristensen (1994), in evaluating the sen-
sitivity of survival and growth (weight and length) to vari-
ous chemical compounds (organic and inorganic), found 
that in 90% of the tests the effect on growth was the most 

sensitive parameter at the juvenile stage, reflected in the 
OEC value. The author observed also that the concentra-
tions that caused effects on growth were in the majority of 
cases three times lower than the concentrations found for 
survival. This situation was also verified by Pickering and 
Lazorchac (1995), in studying the survival and growth of 
larvae of Pimephales promelas exposed to sublethal con-
centrations of hexavalent chrome and bivalent copper. 
According to these authors, the OEC was nearly four to 
eight times below the values found for survival, except in 
the experiments with higher hardness. Similar results were 
obtained in the present study, where the OEC determined 
for survival was about five times higher, indicating greater 
sensitivity of the growth parameter (weight) to evaluate the 
toxicity of copper. Regarding the variability found in the 
responses of the organisms exposed in the different bioas-
says and the absence of a relationship between the effects 
observed and the copper concentrations, other recent works 
corroborate these results. Bertoletti (2000), in evaluating 
the chronic toxic effects of various chemical compounds 
at different initial phases of the life cycle of D. rerio, under 
the same experimental conditions as this study, found a 
NOEC of 92.0 µg.Cu.L–1 for survival, i.e., a concentra-
tion roughly 23 times higher than the NOEC calculated 
in this study. The variability of the growth parameter can 
be attributed to several factors, such as: the sensitivity of 
the test organisms, which is reflected in their tolerance to 
toxic substances; the size of the organisms used in each 
bioassay (there was a difference of 26.5% in the length of 
individuals between the lots acquired); and intrinsic factors 
of each individual (competitive or aggressive behavior in 
the testing tank). 

Sloman et al. (2000) found that the standard metabolic 
rate (SMR) of the subordinated fishes of the brown trout 
(Salmo trutta) was significantly greater than that of their 
respective dominant during a situation of social stress 
(caged). The authors concluded that the difference can offer 
disadvantage for these subordinated regarding the dominant 

Figure 1. Sagital sections of the gill filament of D. rerio individuals 
exposed to different concentrations of copper. a) Control. Observe 
the position of the secondary lamellae (LS) along the gill fila-
ment (F); stratified epithelium of the filament with well-defined 
interlamellar spaces (x); erythrocytes (E); cartilage (C) and blood 
capillaries (Ca). b) 0.16 µg.Cu.L–1. Proliferation of epithelial 
cells and fusion of some lamellae ( ). c) 0.8 µg.Cu.L–1. More 
pronounced proliferation of cells between the secondary lamellae 
and fusion of various lamellae ( ); dilation of blood capillaries in 
the secondary lamellae, hindering  distinction between the pillar 
cells (x); fusion of the walls of the blood  capillaries (  Ca) and 
rupture of secondary lamellae ( ). and d) 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1. Intense 
proliferation of cells between the secondary lamellae ( ); com-
plete fusion of various lamella ( ); dilation of blood  capillaries 
in the secondary lamellae (x); aneurism (*) (HE stain).

Table 3. Comparison of the standard length and total weight parameters of D. rerio test organisms exposed to concentrations of copper 
in relation to the control group by means of the Mann-Whitney test, as well as, OEC, NOEC and CV values.

Standard length (±SD) (cm) Total weight (±SD)  (g)
Copper (µg.L–1) B 1 B 3 B 4 B 1 B 3 B 4

C 1.31 (±0.15) 1.19 (±0.08) 1.62 (±0.15) 0.0260 (±0.028) 0.0197 (±0.007) 0.0627 (±0.02)
0.16 1.23 (±0.15) 1.22 (± 0.09) 1.64 (±0.19) 0.0195 (± 0.011) 0.0219 (±0.007) 0.0603 (±0.02)
0.8 1.21 (±0.07) 1.23 (±0.12) 1.61 (±0.16) 0.0164* (±0.006) 0.0234 (±0.012) 0.0554 (±0.02)
4.0 1.21 (±0.09) 1.22 (±0.07) 1.60 (±0.16) 0.0204 (±0.010) 0.0215 (±0.006) 0.0507* (±0.02)
20.0 1.29 (±0.11) 1.17 (±0.09) 1.54* (±0.15) 0.0225 (±0.007) 0.0175 (±0.004) 0.0492* (±0.01)
OEC - - 20.0 0.8 - 0.8
NOEC - - 4.0 - - 4.0
CV - - 8.9 - - 1.78

C = control; B = bioassay; and * = significant in relation to the control.
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organisms. In this way, the caged during of the toxicity tests 
can have caused social stress in the organisms-tests, which 
possibly resulted in the variability of the results observed 
in the toxicity tests with copper in this work. 

A work carried out with sublethal concentrations of 
copper (30.0 µg.L–1) by Sloman et al., (2002) checked 
that, before a situation of caged, the juvenile subordinate 
organisms of the fish species Onchorynchus mykiss presented 
grater accumulation of copper in the gills and liver than 
that the organisms qualified like dominants. The authors 
verified that the subordinated fishes presented higher uptake 
of copper than dominant fish.

We also stress that at moderate concentrations, 
freshwater fish are able to regulate the essential elements 
in their bodies in relation to the outside environment 
(Nimmo, 1985), developing resistance to toxic substances 
(Lock et al., 1994). The degree of this capacity for tolerance 
can vary from species to species, and in the present study, it 
may have occurred from individual to individual of a single 
brood (Wlodék and Skóra, 1985). This demonstrates the 
importance of conducting repeated toxicity tests to obtain 
more accurate results of the effects of pollutants on the 
survival and growth of fish. 

Rigolim-Sá (1998), evaluating the toxicity of the 
herbicide Roundup and the acaricide Omite on the ini-
tial ontogeny phases of the bagre fish (Rhamdia hilarii), 
besides finding that the lowest Roundup concentration 
did not have the smallest effect on growth (also using test 
fish from the same brood), found that similar individuals 
(from the same reproduction) did not have equal behaviors, 
and consequently did not have the same tolerance to toxic 
agents. This situation was clearly shown in the present study, 
mainly in the first bioassay, since the significant differences 
in the weight of the test and control fish occurred only at 
the concentration of 0.8 µg.Cu.L–1. We should mention 
that at this concentration the survival rate was high, which 
also may have influenced their growth. 

The negative effects on the survival and growth of the 
fish exposed to the copper ion in the present study were pos-
sibly affected by the gill lesions caused. All the exposed fish 
had some type of lesion. We observed a progressive increase 
in the proliferation of cells of the respiratory epithelium 
with increasing copper concentrations. Also, in some cases 
the intense hyperplasia led to complete fusion of some 
secondary lamellae. Similar responses have been observed 
of Ictalurus nebulosus at 48 hours and 40 days of expo-
sure to concentrations of 5.0 µg.Cu.L–1 (Benedetti et al., 
1989); of Oncorhynchus mykiss at 30 minutes of exposure 
to 6.4 µg.Cu.L–1 (Sola et al., 1995); of Solea senegalensis 
exposed for 7 days to 0.1 µg.Cu.L–1 (Arellano et al., 1999); 
and of P. scrofa exposed to 20.0; 25.0 and 29.0 µg.Cu.L–1 
for 96 hours (Cerqueira and Fernandes, 2002; Mazon et al., 
2002). These epithelial alterations generally are the most 
common responses in organisms exposed to toxic agents 

(Mallatt, 1985), and have also been reported in fish exposed 
to zinc (Galvez et al., 1998); cadmium (Oronsaye and 
Brafield, 1984; Sorensen, 1991); and aluminum (Matei and 
Komov, 1992).

According to Rajabanshi and Gupta (1988), lamellar 
fusion can lead to a pronounced reduction of the respira-
tory surface, because of the disappearance of the secondary 
lamellae, consequently hindering gas exchanges and other 
gill functions.

Lesions in the blood vessels have been observed in 
organisms exposed to higher concentrations of copper 
(4.0 and 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1), among which aneurisms can 
be considered the most serious. Mazon et al. (2002), 
evaluating the effects of the copper ion on P. scrofa juve-
niles during 96 hours of exposure found aneurisms in the 
secon da ry lamellae of specimens exposed to 20.0; 25.0 and 
29.0 µg.Cu.L–1, and in some cases could observe rupture of 
the secondary lamellae and bleeding. These results corrobo-
rate those of the present study, where we found that copper 
can cause possibly irreversible effects at high concentrations. 
Nevertheless, the species we used was more sensitive, since 
the aneurisms were encountered at lower concentrations 
(4.0 and 20.0 µg.Cu.L–1). This fact may be related to the 
exposure period, which was longer in the present study, and 
also to the different sensitivity of the species used. 

In the natural environment, toxic substances are 
normally found at sublethal concentrations, and for this 
reason it is essential for effects that are not immediately 
visible (growth, morphological and physiological changes, 
etc.) to be evaluated in toxicity tests. Organisms submit-
ted to chronic concentrations have reduced resistance, and 
instead of using energy for growth and reproduction, will 
divert it to detoxification of the pollutant. This can cause 
reduced size, reproduction and survival of juveniles, and 
consequently increase the vulnerability of the species itself, 
not to mention the balance of the ecosystem. 

5. Conclusion

Despite copper’s importance as a micronutrient in the 
metabolism of aquatic organisms, the work showed that 
even at very low concentrations this metal can compro-
mise the survival and growth of Danio rerio. Among the 
parameters analyzed, weight and changes in the gills were 
the most sensitive to evaluate damages, with the last be-
ing the most suitable, since the severity of the lesions was 
directly related to the progressive increase in the copper 
concentrations. Further investigations of this nature are 
thus essential to formulate water quality standards that can 
effectively protect aquatic life.
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